
100 one-hour lessons organized into five 20-lesson books

Clinical Alternatives Program for Self Management (CAPS) is a CBT/DBT/MI, stage-
based curriculum designed specifically for the seriously mentally ill population.  This
powerful and flexible programming package includes everything you need to offer a significant and
meaningful group experience for your most seriously mentally ill patients.

Goals of the curriculum

< Measurable decrease in acting out, violence and self-harm
< Reduction in frequency, intensity, and duration of specific problem symptoms
< Increase in therapy and med compliance, including the establishment of trust between the

client and the treatment provider
< Documentable movement along the Stages of Change and achievement of clinical

objectives

In A Nutshell

< Two different tracks– one for Psychotic Spectrum and one for Mood Disorders–
featuring unique symptom-specific material for each

< Each track includes one-hour lessons for a 50-hour group experience, complete
with an array of one-on-one tools and supplementary workbooks

< Three phases roughly corresponding to Pre-Contemplation, Contemplation, and
Preparation/Determination stages of change

< A proven-effective theoretical base of Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Dialectical
Behavioral Therapy, Motivational Interviewing, and the Prochaska/DiClemente
Stages Of Change model

< Checkpoints every 5 sessions and a GO/NO GO decision at the end of each
phase to ensure program effectiveness for each participant



Two different tracks

Two different tracks– one for Psychotic Spectrum and one for Mood Disorders– feature unique
symptom-specific material for each (see attached models).

Checkpoints and GO/NO GO decisions

< A Checkpoint appears every 5 lessons to assess progress through the curriculum. 
Assessment tools are provided.

< Each Phase ends with a GO/NO GO decision point.  Each participant must have moved
sufficiently through the specific stage of change, and have demonstrated competency before
being allowed to move to the next phase.

<  Checkpoints and GO/NO GO decision points allow you to support the process through
clinical supervision and documentation.

The Psychotic Spectrum track takes into
account a lower level of cognitive
functioning relative to the Mood Disorder
track.  Specific Psychotic Spectrum
symptoms are addressed, including:

• Auditory hallucinations
• Visual hallucinations
• Delusions
• Depression
• Anxiety
• Disorganization 

The Mood Disorder track takes into
account a higher level of cognitive
functioning relative to the Psychotic
Spectrum track.  Specific Mood Disorder
symptoms are addressed, including:

• Self-harm
• Mania
• Anger and agitation
• Depression
• Anxiety



Supplementary Materials

The model includes overlays of supplementary material you can select for special or intensive
needs.  They include:

<  Managing Aggression and Violence, a 50 lesson, scripted interpersonal effectiveness
curriculum that teaches anti-violence, communication, and social skills. Lessons include key
communication and assertion skills, conflict resolution, coping with peer pressure, and
avoiding violence. 

< Sleep Disturbances, a DSM-IV compatible resource that addresses causes, sleep hygiene,
and coping skills. 

< Self-Injury, a workbook-based resource that addresses common issues in self-injury and
impulse control, including costs and consequences, handling difficult feelings, and rituals for
self-injury.

< Extensive symptoms awareness, assessment, and management tools to reduce frequency,
intensity, and duration of symptoms. 

< Tools to assess and assist movement along the Stages of Change, including a Change Talk
Tool, MI-Toolkits, and Importance/Confidence Scales.

All the tools you need for a successful program

< A wide range of Motivational Interview tools, including Importance, Confidence, and
Readiness rulers, decisional-balancing tools, discrepancy tools, action plans, and more.

< Frequency, Intensity, and Duration charts to track symptoms, cravings, and feelings.

< Multiple symptoms and feelings toolkits specific to Psychotic Spectrum and Mood
Disorders

< Additional Risk Factor and Triggers activities and tools.



Staff Support

A major strength of this model is the inclusion of a wide range of staff support resources.  

The program is supported by:

<  Counselor’s Manual
<  Program Leader’s Guide
<  Staff Development Manual
<  Motivational Interviewing Manual
<  Stage-based Motivational Interviewing toolkits

How the program was developed

Increasingly across the country, major correctional institutions are having to deal with a seriously
mentally ill population.  Nowhere is this more prevalent that at New York City’s Riker’s Island jail. 
A recent report from the Mayor noted that 38% of Rikers inmates have a mental health diagnosis. 
Unfortunately, many of the most seriously mentally ill inmates at Riker’s commit serious
infractions while in custody.  Until recently, the institution’s only recourse seemed to be to put
these offenders in solitary confinement.

Last year Riker’s came up with an alternative to solitary confinement for this population. 
Individuals diagnosed as seriously mentally ill, such as those with schizophrenia or bipolar disorder,
are now being sent to a special program modeled after an inpatient hospital psychiatric ward. 
There, they receive group and individual therapy in a secure therapeutic setting until a treatment
team determines they are prepared to rejoin the institution’s general population.

Phoenix/New Freedom Programs is the author of two highly successful programs already in place
at Riker’s– A Road Not Taken substance program for the general population, and Beyond The
Bridge, a mental health program for those with less serious mental illness.  Since these programs
have proven so successful, it was natural for Riker’s to turn to us to create the programming for
this new initiative for the seriously mentally ill.

The result is a Riker’s version of CAPS, which has been in use since last August.  It’s a one-of-a-
kind program that uniquely– and thoroughly– addresses this population.



A price you can afford!

The entire package of group lessons, one-on-one tools, supplementary materials, and staff support
materials is available at a price of $7,495 per site.  

Each licensed site can duplicate all materials as often as they want for as long as they use them. 
We will never ask you to re-purchase your site license!  If you are considering the program for
multiple sites, we can work with you to offer a meaningful discount.

We’d love to tell you more!

If you’d like to know more or see some samples of the program materials, please call us at 646-

370-1353 or email us at: rob@newfreedomprograms.com.  

Improve the quality of your treatment and gain peace of mind that
effective, readily documentable treatment will be taking place! 

Phoenix/New Freedom Programs offers a force-multiplier for providers of behavioral health
services.  From workbooks to individual one-hour lessons, we can provide a full range of
programming to fit your specific needs and dosage.  

Phoenix/New Freedom resources, recognized as evidence-based by OJJDP/National Gang
Center/Bureau of Justice Assistance/US Department of Justice, are currently in use in more
than 2400 programs in 49 states, including:

< Multiple substance abuse, mental health, and dual diagnosis units at Riker’s Island (NYC
jails)

< Adult Community Corrections/Probation/Parole nationwide

< more than 3 dozen state maximum and supermax facilities

< more than 100 in-cell study programs nationwide



MOOD DISORDER VERSION

PHASE A PHASE B PHASE C

Check in (What do you want to get
out of your time here; dealing with
feelings and behavior, etc.)

Muscle relaxation (MAV47) Importance lesson

WDYT lesson Thought-Stopping (Pre3d) Confidence lesson

Life, Goals, Dreams  (Pre3d) Thought Switching (Pre3d) Coping with symptoms: self-soothing

How important is it to you?- MD 
(Pre4)

Functional Thinking (CBT1.3) Coping with symptoms: distraction

Revolving Door  (Pre5) Functional Thinking (CBT1.4) Combined Relax

CHECKPOINT CHECKPOINT CHECKPOINT

Intro to treatment 1 (ICD) Symptoms and early warning signs
(CBT4.1)

Creative Visualization

Intro to treatment 2 (ICD) Symptoms and early warning signs
(CBT4.2)

Acting Out Worksheet

Treatment Adherence 1 MH2.1 I Have My Reasons (CC6) Using Your Coping Skills: Symptoms

Treatment Adherence 2 MH2.1 Why Change? (CC11) Using Your Coping Skills: Triggers to
Symptoms

You Can’t Change Me  (Pre11) Med compliance Using Your Coping Skills: Acting Out

CHECKPOINT CHECKPOINT CHECKPOINT

Denial Triggers (CBT5.1) Affirmations

Moving Forward Triggers (CBT5.2) Med Compliance

Functional Thinking (CBT1.1) Triggers (CBT5.3) Protective Measures

Functional Thinking (CBT1.2) Stop-Think-Act 1 Planning for Action

Breathing (MAV46) Stop-Think-Act 2 Moving On

GO/NO GO CHECKPOINT GO/NO GO

Affirmation/Deep Breathing

Coping with persistent symptoms

Keeping Track

Affirmations_Deep Breathing

More about triggers

GO/NO GO



PSYCHOTIC SPECTRUM VERSION

PHASE A PHASE B PHASE C

Check in (What do you want to get out
of your time here; dealing with feelings
and behavior, etc.)

Functional Thinking (CBT1.1) Importance lesson

Coat of Arms activity Functional Thinking (CBT1.2) Confidence lesson

Cards Activity 1 (Pre3a) Breathing (MAV46) More about triggers

Cards Activity 2 (Pre3a) Muscle relaxation (MAV47) Coping with symptoms: self-soothing

WDYT lesson Taking Your Meds Coping with symptoms: distraction

CHECKPOINT CHECKPOINT CHECKPOINT

Life, Goals, Dreams  (Pre3d) Functional Thinking (CBT1.3) Stop-Think-Act 1

How important is it to you?- PS  (Pre4) Functional Thinking (CBT1.4) Stop-Think-Act 2

Intro to treatment 1 (ICD) Insight (CC9 revised) Combined Relax

Intro to treatment 2 (ICD)  Symptoms and early warning signs
(CBT4.1)

Acting Out Worksheet

WDYT lesson  Symptoms and early warning signs
(CBT4.2)

Using Your Coping Skills: Symptoms 

CHECKPOINT CHECKPOINT CHECKPOINT

Treatment Adherence 1 MH2.1 Thought-Stopping (Pre3d) Using Your Coping Skills: Triggers to
Symptoms

Treatment Adherence 2 MH2.1 Thought Switching (Pre3d) Using Your Coping Skills: Acting Out

Revolving Door  (Pre5) Triggers (CBT5.1) Med Compliance

You Can’t Change Me  (Pre11) Triggers (CBT5.2) Planning for Action

Moving Forward Triggers (CBT5.3) Moving On

GO/NO GO CHECKPOINT GO/NO GO

Affirmation/Deep Breathing

Why Change? (CC11)

Med compliance

Coping with persistent symptoms

Keeping Track

GO/NO GO


